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KS2 Puzzle
Workshop—Thursday
20th April 2017
Today KS2 were working
as a team to complete
challenges using skills in
perseverance, resilience,
trust, literacy and
communication. In the
picture they are
completing a fishing
challenge whereby two
children are blindfolded
and the remaining
children instruct them on
how to catch the fish.

Year 2 Visit to Tate Britain
Both Year 2 classes visited Tate Britain as part of their
literacy and science topics. Their power of reading story was
Claude in the City by Alex T. Smith where the main
character, Claude, visits an art gallery. The children went to
see an exhibition by the artist and sculptor Henry Moore. A
bronze sculpture from 1952 of the King and Queen inspired
the children to create their own versions. The display of
their splendid work is outside the year 2 classes.

Payments to the School: The school has a limited budget. We are pleased to provide services such as music
tuition, afterschool club, breakfast club and school lunches. However, if outstanding debts for these items are
not paid, these services will be withdrawn until the debts are paid. We cannot afford to continue to subsidise
these services. If you are having difficulties making payments, please speak to a member of staff in the office.
Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.
Lost Property: We have a large amount of lost property, ranging from jumpers, coats, bags, gloves and
other items. If you or your child have lost or misplaced items around the school please ask a member of the
Premises Team who will happy to show you what we have. Please note that at the end of the month, all
unclaimed items will be donated to charity.
Next ‘Year 6 School Journey 2017’ Payment Due
Please pay £30.00 by TOMORROW,
Friday 21st April 2017.

ATTENDANCE STARS
2J was our star class the last week of spring
term with 100% attendance.

Easter Cake Sale and Hat Parade
Thanks everyone who helped, donated cakes and came along to the Easter cake sale
and hat parade at the end of last term. We made £333 and everyone had a lovely
time.

Summer Fair Planning Meeting
Friday 21st April 2017.
Meet in reception after drop-off.
The Summer fair is scheduled for Saturday 1st July. We need a team of volunteers to help organise it if it is to go
ahead. Please come along to the
meeting on Friday and share your ideas.
If you can't attend but are willing to help,
please email
friends@claphammanorlambeth.sch.uk

Comedy Evening
Thursday 4th May 2017, 7-10pm
After the huge success of last year's comedy evening, another one is scheduled
for 4th May. Tickets will be on sale next
week. More details in next week's newsletter.

PTA Vacancies
The PTA still has no chair or secretary. The current committee will step down after the comedy evening. If you
are interested in any of these roles, individually or as a group, please email the friends address.
As you may be aware, a child from Clapham Manor was reported as missing after school yesterday. We are
pleased to say the child was found safe and well by the police and we would like to thank them, the staff and
the community in all their efforts to support the positive outcome.

Dates for Your Diary
Mathematics Parent/Carer Workshop, Top Hall
Thursday 20th April 2017, 4-6pm.

Imagination Lab Trip, 4W
Thursday 27th April 2017.

PTA Summer Fair Planning Meeting
Friday 21st April 2017.

Year 4 Sharing Assembly: 4A Bottom Hall, 4W Top
Hall
Friday 28th April 2017, 2.50pm.

After School Enrichment Clubs Begin
Monday 24th April 2017.

Bank Holiday
Monday 1st May 2017.

School Lunches and Nutrition – Have Your Say!
We recently put an item in the newsletter asking for your opinion on how many days a week cakes should be
on offer. So far we have had 11 responses and we would like to hear from more of you. Every day there is
always an option of fruit or yogurt too, but how many times in a week do you as parent/carers think that cake
should be offered to the children? Please complete the slip below and return to your class teacher or the
office.
I think that cakes should be on offer to the children (alongside the everyday fruit and yoghurt that is available)
as a part of school dinner desserts ………………times a week.
Child/ren’s name/s……………………………………………………………………………..…… Class/es…………………..

100% Attendance & Punctuality
Spring Term 2017
RL:

RT:

Alfie Loveday
Jeanne Retureau
Thomas Tello Ramirez

1F:

Evan Chong
Aashi Jain
Nina Rose Sonania

2J:

Kyler Foo
Alanta Hinde
Alexis Maltezos
Liam McAleavey
Florence Patrick-Hussey
Rufus Proctor
Izar Quantrill-Berjon

1S:

Elshadai Abarham
Louis Schnee Raeven
2P:

Hector Anderson
Ifeyinwa Emeruwa
Erin McAleavey
Benji Pempelfort Sherwin

Anastasia Sarah Buckley
Khemani Gordon

3C:

3T:

Myra Kiyingi

4A:

Jasper Cox
Naiya McPherson
Bear Nickson
Theo Popham
Adele Retureau

4W:

Nnauwa Emeruwa
Dan Robertson
Honor Thomas-Lea
Leonard Wollaston

Alexander McGuigan
Samuele Rascini

6D:

6R:

Alexis Gordon
Robbie Lenagan
Samerah Preddie

Bre Anne Haffenden Bacchus
Kookai Kawamoto
Oyin Mustapha
Jahvique Nicholas
Kyran Palmer

Citizenship Awards

Presented in Achievement Assembly Friday 31st March 2017

Class

Name of Child

Reason for Award
His quiet positive influence within his group and the nursery.

N

Maximilian Milone

N

Helena Schmidt

N

Zara Simpson

Her eagerness to always do the right thing.

N

Jasper Thatai

His great sense of humour which has a positive impact on the setting.

RT

Elhadj-Ibrahime Bah

RT

Izzy Jeffries

Always trying her best in all she does & a positive member of the class.

RL

Sophie Lei

Always making the right choice & being ready to learn. A fantastic role model.

RL

Alessandro Stewart

1F

Evan Chong

1F

Jaelyn Pemba Samba

1S

Phoebe Chan

1S

Finley McCausland-Green

2J

Markel Stewart-Arrien

Always a cheerful presence in 2J % giving 100% in all he does. Well done

Haizea Quantrill-Berjon

Sharing a smile with everyone, everyday. For always setting a positive
example.

2J

Being a wonderful role model.

A beautiful smile that lights up every room & working hard to improve his work.

For trying his best in all that he does & always follows instructions.
Consistently good behaviour & always putting in so much effort in all he does.
Always being a positive role model & going the extra mile to succeed and learn
Consistent positive attitude, being a polite & caring member of 1S. Well done.
Significantly improved behaviour, attitude towards learning & trustworthy.

2P

Maisie Messenger

Working her absolute hardest on every challenge with a positive attitude.

2P

Max Sawyer

A fantastic attitude to learning, he's a kind friend & makes everyone smile.

3C

Asia Luppi

3C

Antoine Preddie

3T

Keisha Appah

3T

Princess Chebabe

Starting everyday with a smile & working immensely hard to improve work.
Making a huge effort to improve quantity & quality of work. Well done.
A positive role model & treating others with respect
Showing an interest and enthusiasm for her culture & the culture of others.

4W

Sky Hinde

Applying herself to all lessons & having such a 'can do' attitude towards
learning
Always trying his best in all he does and being a fantastic role model. Well
done.
Relishing every opportunity to learn & showing a growth mindset.

4W

Thurston Jepps

Being a positive role model to his peers & being respectful to all he meets.

5S

Sukina Ahad

5S

Mohammed MohammedSada

5M

Pebbles Doughty-White

Endless enthusiasm & love for learning with such positivity & humour!

5M

Rafi Muhiden

Bringing positivity & energy to 5M everday with an exuberent attitude.

6D

Amy Greenwood

An enthusiastic approach to all tasks. A brilliant role model!

6D

Christian Taliana

A mature attitude adapted to all work & school life! A credit to the class.

6R

Daniel Odeyemi

Simply being you! You are supportive, maturing & fun loving. Keep it up.

6R

Renaya Walters

Demonstrating kindness & compassion towards others every day! Thank you.

4A
4A

Angela Kusheva
Alexander McGuigan

Exuberant positivity with smiles & stories and delight for life.
An infectious bright smile; those around you benefit from positive attitude.

